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Tuesday, March 26; 1985

Sadler withdraws from AS.UNM presid~ntial race
in

BY David Morton .·

.In an unexpected move, ASUNM presidential candiMike Sadler announced Monday night to the New
Mexico Daily Lobo that he was withdrawing his candidacy to support Maureen ''Moe" Hickey in her bid
for the position.
"In the gemeral interest of the student body and of
good AS(JNMgovemment, I hereby withdraw my candidacy for ASUN~ president effective immediately
and do willingly and enthusiastically support the candidacy of Maul'l!en liickey,'' said Sadler.
Sadler announced the move after he, Hickey, and
presidential candidate Marty Esquivel answered questions .during a can~idates forum sponsored by UNM's
Residence Hall Student Association.
Sadler said he decided to withdraw about 30 minutes
after the forum at which he said Hickey had "made a
good showing.
.
.
HMy reasons for this decision are based solely on my
pe.rceptions of the interests of the student body," he
said. "Moe has demonstrated her ability to lead a stu-
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dent government a competent, effective manner. In
contrast, a _student government led by Marty Esquivel
Will not be responsive to tbe divergent needs of a major
academic in!!titution.
·
.. He has accumulated an impl'l!ssivearray of organi~ational support, and it is my feeling that these ties will
lead to the exclusion of other bona fide interestsjust as
.we have seen in administrations of the not-'so•distant
past," Sadler said,
4'They're definitely running scared,'' said Esquivel.
"I think my issues speak for themselves, and apparently
his issues don't. The fact of the matter is, he's not really
that well known on campus, and he really just doesn't
have the support. I remain confident." ·
Hickey and Sadler denied that any political deals had
been struck between them.
''There were no campaign promises made.'' said
Hickey, .. I'm surprised (about the decision) because he
has worked so hard. This is a pretty big sacrifice for him
to make."
Sadler's name. will remain on Wednesday's ballot
because it bas already been printed.
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HB 402, budgets addressed during forum

. 1

By Harrison Fletcher

forum, he later withdrew from the
race.
The various candidates were
asked several questions by a four~
member panel which represented
several campus intrests.
Among the questions fielded by
the candidates during the three-anda-half-hour forum, were responses
to a bill introduced in the state
Legislature that would have prohi-

directed toward one organization,
New Me.xico Jlublic Intrest Research
With only two days before the
Group, which was "legitimately
election, the candidates for student
addressing student issues."
body president, vice president and
Presidential candidate Maureen
senator Monday night address.ed
"Moe" Hickey, currently ASUNM
issues ranging from tuition to politivie president, also opposed the bill
cally active student groups during a
because it "usurps'' the authority of
forum sponsored by the Residence
student government to allocate StuHall Students Association.
dent money in the mannor it sees fit,
Although presidential candidate
by .taking the issue to the Legisla..
..... t,.fi"e.. ~adi~J'!l~~~111!~4..i!l~~.P·,§S"*~'U?I!.~(q.{~, ~-'' ....-• .....,
.
. .
· ·
· · frOm stuilent govemment)mvolved
Vice-Presidential candidate Joe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in lobbying efforts or pollical ciUll~ Monge said
paign activity from receiving marlaAnother issued addl'l!ssed by the
tory student fees.
candidates were various problems
Presidential candidate Marty Es- involved in the ASUNM budget procanvasses to fade, "significantly" said. .
.
quivel, said said he opposed the bill, cess.
By David Morton
damaging the paintings, Bawden
Both Esquivel and Joe Monge
Bawden, an associate anthropolo- which died in a Senate committee in
Temporarily closed because of a said. It is not yet known whethet the . gy professor at Harvard, will replace · the final days of the session, be«:aus:~ said they supported the idea of
recent flood, the Maxwell Museum paintings can be restored. Another the museum's acting director, Lf.wis issues lobbied for a poltical intreset assigning several senators to each
of Anthrppology may .re-open its 10 tb 12 wooden artifacts received Binford, in May. Bawden said.... were being "confused., with student funded organization to act a
doors today or Wednesday, a ''only minor damage, and they Will works at the museum whenever he issused lobbied for a social purpose. liason d11ring the budget process.
recover totaly, '' he said.
·
visits Albuquerque.
Esquivel also said the bill was
museum official said.
continued on page 3
Dr. Garth Bawden, the incoming
"We were very fortunate," he
director of the museum, said the added.
••The damage was .relatively
museum's staff engaged in clean-up minor because
virtually all of the
operations Monday, while museum artworks were stored
safely above
conservators were busy trying to the floor/'
assess the damage done to artwork
dollar amount of the damage
and artifacts after a broken water hasA yet
be detennined, but Bawpipe caused flooding in approx.. den said·to
most
of the <:ost would stem
imately six of 10 storage rooms in from paying the
museum staff fot
the museum's basement.
the
extra
work
during
the clean-up
The pipe, which carried water to a
operations.
drinking fountain, burst sometime
"It won't be high relative to
Friday night, filling. some sec:tiOIIs
of the miscellaneous-pieces room artwork,'" he said. "Not tenibly
with more than thiee inches of wa- high.'' .
.
ter, Bawden said. The flood was disBawden said the University has
covered Saturday morning as Work• insurance to cover the cost fM· any
study students opened the museum. damaged artwork that ca11110t be .res•
tored •.
The museum has no flood alanns.
The leak has been repaired, he
The flood caused <:olors on two

I
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Maxwell Museum r(:lpairs flood damage
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Teachers~union

officials
request special session

ALBUQUERQUE (OPI)- State teac:hers~union officials Monday asked
Gov. Toney Anaya to calla speCial .legislative session to deal with educ•tion ·
issues, but Anaya said it would be pointless unless lawmakers an:: willing to ·
raise taxes.
John Mitchell, president of the New Mexito Federation of Teachers, at a .
.Monday news conference said if lawmakers don 'f reconvene, it will· mean
deep cuts and elimination of music, art and other non-core .curriculum; ,
overcrowded classrooms; delays in school building projectnnd:.Jarge num•
bers of qualified teachers leaving the state for higljer pay or jobs in other
fields..
·
·
He also said the union would be willing to lead astateWide strike if teachers
indicate they want to ·walt out in protest of low salaries.
The union is taking a survey .to get input from teachers on the situation in
1
New Mexico. New Mexico dropped from 20th plaee in 1982 to 26th place
nationwide lut year in average teacher's salary,·Mitchell said.
Dtwld S.k"' •1111 John Mltohe/1 tlke Hm• tfme to tihat on fh• mall durinll t,. compour's
But Anaya, from his office in Santa Fe, said at this point there•s no rush to
•rmpollum
lflt111.hMd at liNM. S.ker h•• Pflt/Onned with •uch .,..,,. a• Stan Kenton;
call lawmakers back to Santa Fe. •
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By United Press lnternatlonal

Army officer killed i,n East Germany Soviet diplomat defects
HEIDELBERG, West
0 S?viet soldier also fired on but not injured.
Germany~

Burt said Nicholson and Scltatz, both unarmed, were
shot and killed an American Army major 10 East Gerin
a marked U.S. military veliicle wearingArmr field
many in an incident President Reagan Monday called an
''unwarranted tragedy," But the Soviets accused the camouflage uniforms when they were shot at without
officer of spying and said he was "caughtre~·ha~cled." warning.
He said they were "near but not on orin apermanent- .
The officer, who was slain Sunday, was 1dent1fied as
Jy
restricted area'' at the. time of the attack.
.
16-year veteran Maj, Arthur Donald ~icholson Jr., 3_7,
According to Burt, Nicholson had left the vehicle
n Russian linguist ..Nich.olson was aS~tgned to the mis· when
a Soviet soldier suddenly emerged from a nearby
sion in 1982 and ltvetl m West Berhn.
wooded area at about 3:50 p.m. local time and started
1~ Washington Reagan called the shooting "a shooting.
. .
tragedy that ncver'sbould, h~ve happ.ened" and :·chal·
The first shot was directed at Schatz, who was still m
lcngcd" the Soviet descnp.bon ?f Nicholson a~ ~ sp_y. the vehicle, but it was Nicholson who W;tS hit .in the
The shooting was the fust 11~~-of-d~t~ fatah~~ .m- chest by one of about three .shots fired, Burt sa1d.
volving a member of the U.S. Mthtary L1atson MtsstOn
When Schatz rushed to Nicholson's side, he was
ordered back into the vehicle at gunpoint by a group of
in Potsdam, East Germany.
.
· · Assistant Secretary of State Richard,Burt sa1d a~ a Soviet soldiers who appeared and prevent~d him from
news conference that "there's no truth t~ ~he Soviet administering medical assistance, Burt Said.
cl:1iln thnt Nicholson was in ~ rc_stricted m,'!ttary ar~a.
A Soviet soldier arrived with a first-aid kit at 4:20
"There was no justification forth1s murder, Burt sa1d. p.m. but still, the Soviets made ''n? effort" to ~elp
Appearing later on PB.S' M.cN~il-Lehrer.News ~o~r, Nicholson, j3u1t said. At4:50 p.m., 1t was determmed
Burt said the "very senous 1nctdcnt. , . shows a dis- that Nicholson was dead.
U.S. officials were not informed of the shooting until
turbin• tendency or pattern by the Soviet Union to shoot
6:30
p.m. and the first American official was not
first ~~d ask questions later."
.
. •
U.S. ArtnY and administration officmls ~a1d Nic~ol allowed to rellch the scene uniil 2V2 hours later, Burt
son w:1s shot in the chest Sunday afternoon 111 Ludw!gs- said.
The Soviets gave a different account of the story lust, 85 miles northwest of Berlin. .
ABC News, quoting sources inWashm,gton, r~portcd one that Burt called "dead wrong."
Vladimir Kulagin, first secretary in the Soviet
that Nicholson was believed to have been mspectmg a~d
photographing sheds that arc used to house s.ovict Embassy in Washington, said the two me~, "despite the
tanks. The sheds apparently were empty .at the t1me. presence of clearly visible warning signs m Russian and
Burt said at a news conference that Nicholson was German' entered the territory f a restricted military
accompanied by )1is partner, Sgt. Jess Schatz, who was installation. . •

NEW DELHI, India~ Indian authorities cxp~sse!l ''se~ous ~on
cern" Monday over the defection of a New Delh1-bas:d Sov1e~ diplomat to the United States and demanded that U.S. offiCI!lls prov1de full
det.aUs of the episode.
.
The U.S. Embassy confinned that lgorGezha, ~7, an attache.mthe
information department of the Soviet Embassy m New Delhi, had
defected.
.
· "A diplomat of the Soviet Embassy in New Delhthas requested a~d
been granted political asylum by the U.S. government at a potnt
outside India," U.S. press attache William Miller said. "He is safe
and well in the United States."
Gezha who had been in India for about six years and was about to
return to Moscow for a. new assignment, failed to return home fro~ his
morning walk March 17. His disappearance was not reported until 12
hours after he was last seen by his wife and 10-year-old daughte~.
The first word 0!1 his whereabouts came Sunday when the lndmn
government announced he had. defected to the United States. Until
Monday's.confirmation, the U.s. Embassy claimed to have no knowledge of the case.
Minister of State for External Affairs Khurshed Alam Khan told
Parliament on Monday that India has asked the U.S. Embassy to
provide an "urgent clarification" of the case. ·
"We have made known our serious concern to the U.S. government
aboUt this incident and asked Jhem t•. let us have full details surround·
ing it," he said.
Khan refused to comment on some legislators' concerns that the
CIA was involved in the defection as part of a conspiracy to destablize
intemational relations in the .region, according to the Press Trust of
India.
Khan said the home ministry was "most concerned" over the matter
and was taking steps to make sure it was not repeated.
Soviet Embassy officials could not be reached for comment but an
employee qaoted by the. Press Trust described the defection as "unbelievable" and said Gezha "was not a person to do so."
Khan said he could not rule out a link between Gezha's defection and
the assassination last Thursday of Soviet official Valentine Khit·
richenko. The U.S. Embassy denied any connection.
"The U.S, government deplores and condemns such acts of terrorism and has no information concerning the perpetrators of the attack,"
Miller said.
Two young assassins on a motorcycle shot and killed Khitrichenko,
48, as he was riding in a car near the Soviet mission.
Police have questioned foreigners, primarily Afghan refugees who
have fled the Soviet occupation of their homeland, but no arrests have
been made.

ASUNM calls your attention
to the following proposed
amendments to the constitution
which will appear on
tomorrow's ballot:
INTERNAL BUSINESS 1

.

Security surrounding teacher"
testing program jeapordized

.

The purpose or this amendment is to reorganize lite make "?or the Student Publications Board. The Amendment Will
redut'e the number of lloard menJbers from eleven (ll) to nme (9).
.
b.
• db I
Article IIi, .Section 6, A. 2 currently reads: The Board shall consist of a chairperson who ~hall e UJlp~mte . Y I 1c
President ofthe Uhiversity; three faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate; two graduate sthdll~s appo;ntc~ ty
th. Gr•duate Student Association- llvc ASUNM students, one of whom shall be a senator, the other$5 a btpp~ ntc I
th~ ASUNM President with the c~ncurrcncc ofthe Scl!lltc. All editors and business managers ofstudent pu 1cahons s 1a
be ex officio members Without vote.
Article Ill, Section 6, A. 2 shall be alllendcd to read:
A.2.
l'ul!licatiilns Board sllall be com(>osed of tlw following members:
.
1 One member selected from among the ASUNM Senate by the ASUNM Vic'e-Prcs1dc~t;
z' Two me1nbcrs selected from among the undergr•duate students by the ASUNM PreSident; .
a' One member elected from among undergrndualc students by all journalism majors, unrddebr elcchonfpJ~~t~'t!e
d~tcrmlncd b the ASUNM Senate nnd approved and flnanced by the Publications Boa
Y way o t 1e • "' Y
i
4 , One persoX selected from aniong graduate students by tile President of the Graduate Student Associahon;
5 Two faculty members apfmlnted hy the President .. r the FacHity Senate; . .
. . .
.
a' One . erson selected from among the University stalf and administration by the President oflhe l!mvemty;
One loumalist who is bthetwise unaffiliated with the University, who shall be selected hy the l'res1dent o£ the New
Mexico Press Associati()n.

fi

n,.

1:

INTERNAL BUSINESS .2
The u ose of this amendment is to prohibit ASUNM from deAcit spending.
,
. . .
Articfe *··Section 4, Clause c. of the ASUNM Constitution currently reads: c. In the case ofdcllc11 spen·Wl' A~UNM
apf>roval must also be obtained From theptcsfdent and Senate F.inance Chairperson • .Senate must be nob I at lis next
rcgt1lar meeting of such deficit spending.
. .
·N
. d ll ·t
d
Article VI, Section 4, Clause C. of.the Constitution sh>ll be amended to re;W: ASU M may not e tel spen •

INTERNAL BUSINESS 3

.

11u\ purpose ofthis amendment is to make the Speakers Committee an E:<ec1tlivc agency of ASUNM. It Is currently a
joint Studeni·Faculty E><>culive Agency.
.
Article Jll, Section 6, Clause E, Numbers 1 nnd 2 currently reads:
•.
, . f h
1. 111e function o(the Speakers Committee shall be to plan, manage and sp9nsorlectures of mtercst to all members o I e
University community.
..
,
·
·... . h • ·
h h II h ·
2. The rommittcc shall consist thr~e f.1culty members n.omntated by the Faculty Senate,, a cd"!,'Pgsl~ 0;SUN!'.f
jointly appointed by llteAStiNl\1 President and GSA PreSidcill; one graduate student appomte • Y • S •
r
students •t>i>Oinled by the P.-sidcnt with {he coucurrclice of Senate; and one Senator. The Unwemty A mmJstra.'ve
Vice-l'resident for Stu<lcntAlfairs, Alumni llclations and Devel?pment; the D,lrcclor.ofPopejoy IIalland the Assoc1atc
))can of Students•Studenl Activitfes who shall serve as cK offic10 members ~thou! '"!•·
Article lll, Section 6, Clauses E, Numbers 1 and 2oftheASUNM Constituhon benhoiJShed and subse<juentlymoved to
Article II(, Section 7, Clause F, Numbers 3 ntid 4•.
Section 6 pertains lo Executive Agencies (Joint Studcnt·•·acully)
Seclicir\ 7 pertains li> Executive Agencies (ASUNM)

f. ...
t<:

or

INTI!:RNAL BUSINESS 4

..

The purpose of this am•ndment is td imvc the Clulirmnn of the cultural Program ro"!milleeclmsen by the members of

the cotnmittee inste•d uf jointly appoirlled by the ASUNM President and the GSA 1 resident.
Attiole (ll, Section 6, Clause C, Nmllber 2 currently rea~s:
.
..
.. . _. .·.. . .. .
, ed I . h
2. The committee slmll consist nfihree f~c~lty members nom muted hy the F'~eulty ten•t• ~~U~~~;n~~:SS~;~t wui;!h:
President of the UNM Alumni Assocmhon; two ASUNM shtdent~ ~ppomted . Y 11';
~ ' . . , 'd
.d h
roncutrcncc nfthe Senate: one senator and a chairperson who shall heJt>mtly nppointed by tlw A~UNM I resl. cnt nn .t e
CSA President. The Concert Hall Manager shall serve us Executlw Secretary and be an ex offitnl member W1ihout vote,
Article Ill, Sccilon 6, Cl:tuse C, Number 2 shalll>e amehded to rcn~:
. . . .· . . . .
. d I C .
Chrtligc: ''one senator ~nd a ch:tir[lCr<i>fl who slutll be jointly fip(lOlllied by thE! ASUNJ\1 President an t te . SA

l'r.'j~:'.~~!: senator ttnd a o]1.,irpersdn who ~hall be chosen by th• cmmnittcc '''the Arst meeting of the f.,lJ semesWt from
illnt>il~

the student members."

·.

Please look for these amendments under internal business
Tlae ASUNM Gcilernl ElectioJI is tommorow - Please llotef

LITILE ROCK, Ark. ~ Tight
security surrounding the state's controversial teacher testing program
may have failed, enabling a copy of
the test to be stolen and sold for up to
$1,000 a copy, investigators said
Monday.
Col. Tommy Goodwin, director
of the Arkansas State Police, said he
hoped to detennine through hilerviews how a copy of the test
apparently gotout of a secured ware:
house and into the hands of teachers
before the examination was given in
twil sessions SatUrday.
A Little Rock television station,
KARK-TV, reported that an unidentified teacher on Friday had given
the station a copy of the reading and
mathematics sections of the examination.
Bob Steel, news director at
KARK, said eight teachers on Saturday and Sunday all confirmed the
station's copy was ilf the test given
in the afternoon session.

The Arkansas Legislature
approved the testing progr~m in
1983 to accompany a senes of
school refonns. It was given at 277
sites around the state.
Teachers must pass lhe test by
1987 to retain their certification.
Walt Eilers of Little Rock, e~ecu
tive director of the Arkansas Education Association, said the availability of copies of the lest was the "hot
topic" among teachers with whilm
he visited Saturday in eastern
Arkansas. The AEA has been the
leading opponent ofthe testing program, the nation's fust ever for the
recertification of in-service
teachers.
"There was a good deal of chag•
rin that the test was available.'' he
said. "It's 3 commodity, and there
were a variety of stories. Some people indicated . it was available for
$100, some $200, $250, and we
even heard a stol)' about $1 ,000.

Soldiers use portable potties to
save environment during games
EL PASO, Texas- Military·orficials are being so carcfu! about no
upsetting the enviro~mcnt that troop~ in.volvcd in ~ar.gamcs.m the New
Mexico desert are usmg portable potucs mstead of d1ggmg latrmcs, a four
star general said Monday.
Some 30,000 American and Canadian troops are participaling in the
maneuvers, dubbed Border Star 85, said Gen. Wallace H. Nutting, comman
dcr of the U.S. Readiness Command.
"The portable potties arc just one example of how we're protecting the
environment," he said, "We respect the concerns of Texas and New Mcx
ico. I'm from the piney woods state of Maine, and I can appreciate how
pt!oplc feel. I wouldn't wartt anyone messing up my state."
Elaborate controls have bcert set up to prevent damage to native plants and
wildlife, Nutting said.
.
"We'll have hundteds of controllers looking over the shOulders of com·
mandcrs," Nutling said. "In addition there will be IS teams of Maneuver
Damage Control officials who will be responsible for controlling damage to
the envirilnment."
Nutting said use of portable potiics will be more expensive than the ''old
methods we used during World War lito handle this problem."

Presidential,
'Editor's' hofe: The foflowing profiles
are thPse. of ASUNM presidenti4l
4nd vice-presidential c(Jndidates in
·the .order they will appear on the
·.ballot. Ruben Porter, an announced
<;andidatefor president did not complete a profile./Jue IP space considerations the candid4tes' answers do
not appear in their entirety.
The fo!Iowing are the questions
asked by the IJaily Lobo selected for
publlcation.
Why? - Why do you want this
position?
Qualificatlo~? - How are you
qualified for this position?
Students' interests ~ Do you
think the students's interests are
be,ing served. well by ASUNM?
Changes? -What changes, if
any, would you make in student
government?
President
Marty Esquivel
Senior - journalism
Why? ''[ want this position because I feel UNM's students need an
assertive, outgoing, president who
won't be afraid to speak his mind
and fight against middle-level
bureaucracy, I genuinely care abour
this University and its students, butl
see room for improvement and
potential that's never been tapped.
I've proved myself in the ASUNM
senate; now I know I'm the best
qualified person to take this job.''
Students' interests "They could
be improved by assigning ASUNM
senators to different constituencies
on campus (i.e., assign two senators
to the dorms, Greeks, engineers, returning students, etc.). We need representatives, not trustees. Therefore
the effort must be made to reach out
to our students and the.ir organiza-

vice~-presidential

candidates give views

Students' interests I. r believe the Students' interests "I do not think
ASUNM iidministration has been ASUNM is addressing student
operating with the interests of stu- issues, ASUNM officials need to
dents. in mfnd, but that more atten- abandon the idea of autonomy.
tion should be paid to actively look ASUNM offica)s need to cooperate
·for ir1pt!t from the leadership of stu- on three levels. Local, state and
dent groups in general."
federal, because the governance of
public education requires this.''
Changes? "I would like to see the
attorney general become an elected Changes? "I would like to sec
position. I would also like to estab- ASUNM government be an alliance
lish a method of appointing the of engi11eers, architects, economchairpersons of all ASUNM com- ists, educators, political analysts,
mittees that would be based on eK- etc, collectively formulating policy
perience and not political favor- that is in tune witlt pressing issues,
itism.''
such as moving UNM forward in
status. A credible institution gives a
Vice president
UNM graduate a marketable diploma. As long as UNM ranks 11 of 12
(among comparable Rocky MounJon Uttle
tain and Southwestern institutions of
Junior - political science/ higher education) in faculty comsociology
pensation, then UNM will never rise
in prestige.
Why? ''I want to preside over the
senate because [ can implement the Joo Monge'
mechanisms to make the ASUNM Junior - political ~>Cience
senate responsive. Decisions made
by the. vice president should be Why? "First ofall, Ifeelthat I am a
rooted in the long.range, best in- very receptive person and wiiirun an
· terests and goal ofthe university. It open office policy. I feel that by
is the office of vice president which running an open office policy I will
can bring separate agencies be able to make organizations ;1ware
together, consolidate divided con- of ASUNM procedures. They will
flicts, and set mandates for ~ction." also be able to infonn me of their
functions. I also feel having comQualification5f''•'i feel I have the mitted myself to ASUNM for three
administrative eKpertise necessary years that.being vice president is a
to coordinate the senate into a man- way for me to use my experience to
ageable fonn."
serve students in a different aspect.''

sp~ech--------------

continued fr'!m psge 1

To avoid duplicated services, Esquivel also said he supported grouping student organizations togethcrin
"blocks" (suc]l as ethnic O( athletic
groups) to examine the.ir budgets.
However, vice presidetial candidate
Jon Little said he advocted the
tions.·~
establishment of a UniversityCounset composed of representatives
Challge5? ". . • if we could 'stabil• from the various organizations
ize tuition increases, we could free funded by ASUNM to improve repourselves up to work and lobby on resentation .and ensure an equitible
increasing faculty salaries and more
distribution of fees during the
work with child care."
budget process.
Little also said the would like to
Maureen "Moe" Hickey
"divorce" endorsement from the
Senior - mil5ic history
budget process to avoid the "What
can you do for me" question during
Why? "The University is going to elections.
be put through a lot of changes now
Hickey said each organization
that we have a new president, and I should justify its funding by asking
feel the students should have an ac- for for daily expences during and
tive part in making those changes. I initial budget hearing and later
would like. the opportunity to use address special concerns (such as
what I've learned as the ASUNM money for a speaker) to a special
vice-president to ensure that the stu- events committee.
dents' needs are being met When
Hickey and .Monge also said
President Fater and the Board of Re- athleticallyY&ie\'ithlhtudent groups
gents begin to initiate their should be ft1nded through the Athlechanges."
tic Department rather than with student. fees.
Esquivel said his goals as presiQualllicaticlns? ''My involvement
dent
would be to improve c:om·
as an ASUNM senatotartd vice presmunication
between ASUNM and
ident has given me the chance io
the
student
body,
"stabilize" issues
Jearn about the responsibilities of the
such
as
tuition,
and
improve the imASUNM president. I. have also been
able to develop lines of communica- age of students by the Legislature.
tion with the students, the faculty, This would allow student governthe administration and several.local ment more time to improve faculty
slate legislators, which has helped salaries and the overall image of the
me to understand the problems con· University, be said. .
Hickey Said although there are a
ceming students and how .to go abof arell!' she would like to
number
out solving them."

address, .s ?1'"7' ·~:.tshe would improve communicaton tics hctwcen
student govennent and student organizations and better cooperation
with faculty on issues of common
intrcst.

Among the members on the panel
were: David Morton, Daily Lobo reporter, John Carter, president of
Coronado Hall, Debbie Rucker,
program gradale assistant for the re·
sidence hall, Dorothy Stenner, president of RHSA.
The Assoc.iated Students of the
•
.
Umversity of New Mexico elecuons
will be held Wednesday. Any undergraduate student is elible to vote.

Mexican copter
gunned down
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Drug
traffickers crippled a government
helicopter on a mission searching for
clandestine marijuana fields, forc:ing it to make an emergency landing
in eastern Mexico, the Mexican gov·
emment said.
The helicopter, with two crew
members, a federal judicial policeman and an anny soldier aboard,
was flying an observation mission
· searching for marijuana fields.
The helicopter was hit by 22caliber rifle fire as well as from a
38•caliber pistol, a justice office
statement said.
Judicial police agents detained a
man identified as Leopoldo de
Arguelles Duran, believed responsible for the .attack."

Qualific;ltions? •'I think my extensive experience with various campus
organizations will be useful to· the
office of vice president. I have been
011 the .same side of the fence as
student organizations and understand their needs. A.s a senator and
lobby committee member, I' have
discuss~d student issues with va,
rious deans, President Fare(, members ofthe New Mexico Legislature,
and the Board of Educational Finance.

be overrepresented in the senate.
Even if certain groups are not direct,
)y represented, they should still be
able .to articulate their interests in
ASUNM."
..
Changes? ''Firstly, I believe that
student organizations should be.
more knowledgeable of ASUNM
and its operations. On the other side
of the coin, ASUNM should be more
informed about the groups it represents. This can be done by appointing senators to the student organiations. Organizations will be able to
inform their .senator about any open
houses or meetings they might hold.
Reciprocally, the senator will be
.able to inform their organizations of
ASUNM meetings and procedures.
This can be especially helpful during
the budget process. It will also help
balance the amount of work each
senator perfonns."

Students' interests '"'[.think that
ASUNM has served the students' interests well this year. ASUNM is
composed of students from many
different campus organizations.
However; the ASUNM Senate does
need to be more representative of the
student body. Certain groups tend to

1 Oo/o Discount
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From freshmen to 50-year-olds, students undecided
By Stacy Greeil

,.Idilorial
Endorsements

NO

OFF€/J>E.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo endorses the following candidates:
Maureen "Moe" Hickey for president of ASUNM because her per"
formant:e as ASUNM vice president shows her genuine concern for
the way UNM is run and her willingness to speak out about issues
concerning students,
Hickey has been accessible to students and has worked hard to
communicate their concerns to the student senate and the Legislature
in Santa Fe. Her testimony there was impressive and revealed her
knowledge I! bout the issues and ability to represent this campus In a
responaible manner,
Joe Monge for vice president of ASUNM because of his dedication
and experience In student government. Monge, an ASUNM senator,
has worked haro on the budget process ;;~nd has also had experience
'MA!ICH26 -JO!lllfe
lobbying the Legislature.
W5 7D VISIT HER
Scott Floersheim, Mark Hartman, John B. Martinez, Lillian Mon"
MIJTIIIJR, I'MONMY
toya and Aodrea Philliber for ASUNM senate
j WN WITH Jf:FFJ?eY
This year the University Is facing many different problems and the ' fOR 7He FIRST7JMEJ.. "
"
=
need for increased student input is crucial. This year's legislative
session demonstrated how easily student rights could be com prom"
ised.
The current administration has done much in improving the image
of students with University administrators and legislators alike. This
trend must continue if students are to have any control over their
futures. Although it is easy to disregard student elections because
they don't seem important, your 9oncerns will not be represented if
you do not participate. VOTE I

I

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
' I fJIAPER

H/$HiiA/J.'

Q

... commentarg

,.Leiters

North/South relations crucial

NM's 'anti-PIRG' legislation has national roots

By Alan H. Pope

Editor:

The visit ofthe Argentine President Ra(jl Alfonslnto the University
of New Mexico this past Saturday to receive an honorary law degree
honors the growth of democracy in the Americas and represents the
growing significance of the North/South dialogue. President Alfonsln
stopped here in Albuquerque during his recent visit to the United
States at the invitation of UNM President Farer, who had met Pres!"
dent Alfonsln when he served on the Inter-American Commission
on Human Rights. President Alfonsin spoke about the importance of
human rights and education in democracy.
We need to strengthen our educational and economic ties with the
democratic countries of South America. New Mexico can be at the
crossroads of this North/South dialogue. The University of New Mexico can be a centerfor developing peaceful understanding and discus"
sian between all of America- North, South, and Central.
Earlier in the week, a discussion by several UNM faculty members
on Central America emphasized the need for a change in our thinking
and policy making. Our present Central American policy is founded
on an outdated misapplication of East/West political strategy.
At the center of the East/West global strategy is the mistaken notion
that all conflicts, revolutions, and wars are part of a communist (or
capitalist) conspiracy. We treat El Salvador and Nicaragua as if they
were a battlefield for the Soviet Union and the United States. such
1945"50thinklng stifles thll political, economic and j;Ocial growth of all
countries.
When our government threatens every inch of the globe and all of
outer space as a potential battlefield, then we witness the triumph of
ideology and prejudice over reaiity and honesty. We must get ov(lr
this fear of socialism, communism and other democratic alternatives.
Central America doesn't have to be an East/West battlefield.
Certainly, newly emerging democracies such as Argentina and
Nicaragua will differ from our strong constitutional democr(lcy
founded 200 years ago. When we stop thinking only East/West and
begin thinking North/South, we will strenghten the natural friendship
between North and South America.
This North/South perspective is the symbolic meaning of President
Alfonsln's visit to New Mexico. The peaceful growth of democracy in
Argentina and throughout South America will strengthen democracy
throughout all of America.
•

House Bill 402, a measure to deny student fees to
groups that engage in political activities, was in"
traduced and came dangerously close to becom·
ing law in this past legislative session, We, the
New Mexico PIRG board of directors, feel it's
necessary to explain the background and reasons
behind the bill.
This month's Chronicle ofHigherEducationfea·
lures an article stating that bills like HB 402 were
introduced in several states this year. David Roth·
bard, who flew in from Connecticut to testify in
Santa FeforHB 402, has claimed responsibility for
spearheading a nationwide ultra"conservative
effort to pass bills like this as an attack on PIRGs.
His group, the United Students of America Found·
ation from Washington, D.C., is funded $250,000
by non-student conservative foundations to shut
down student groups, primarily PIRGs, that these.
foundations find "too liberal."
Here in New Mexico, the USAF was able to get
Rep. Hal Stratton to sponsor their bill. Stratton
made no secret that it was aimed at New Mexico
PIRG, although he has publicly supported a number of NMPIRG's services, as well as PIRG- David Dexter
sponsored landlordltenant legislation and the Martin Solum
New Mexico bottle bill.
Gail Fishel
Rothbard's testimony focused on what he knew
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.rbout other PIRGs' activities, but he apparently
knew little about New Mexico PJRG. He failed to
mention that we address issues that are. broadly
supported by students, and that the issues are
chosen by a student-elected board of directors.
The real shame about HB 402 was the way the
students' voice at UNM was bypassed. Year after
year organizations like PIRG have their budgets
pUt before the student body for a vote in open
elections. These organizations were created at
UNM to provide services and to give students a
voice on issues being debateo in the Legislature.
Instead of respecting the process on campus, a
Washington"based group went straight to the
New Mexico Legislature in its campaign against
PIRGs with a bill that hao far-reaching effects on
many campus groups.
We feel we were unjustly attacked because of
our name and we deplore the intrusion by external
forces into this student matter.
We regret that other student groups were
threatened by this bill. We thank the many stu·
dents, student organizations and faculty who
joined us in this fight for student rights, as well as
for their support of our programs and services.

:.."·,

:-~~

· If Yr;>\l':rt\ !I <first-semester University of New Mexico freshman,
chances are you're not quite sure
what you want to do with your life.
Ned O'Malia, a University Col"
lege adviser, says only 10 percent,
or less than 300, of all entering
UNM freshman enter the major they
had indicated prior to entering col"
lege.
An optional ''interest profile'' on
the American College Tests asks
students to list their first and second
choices for intended majors. "Fifty
percent list themselves as undecided," said O'Malia. ''They may
not tell their friends that, but we
keep the records.''
He could not give a figure of how
many students graduate with a de"
gtee in their intended major. ''We
lose track of them after they leave
University College. But it's fair to
say that not every one of them is
going to stay with their major once
they're in it.''
0' Malia said freshmen feel a
sense of relief when they hear the
statistics on undecided freshmen.
''If you're here three semesters and
don't have a major, you feel l.ike
you're behind," he e11plained.
"I would emphasize that it's both
OK and statistically nonnal to be
undecided," said O'Malia.
. Oneoftheprimlll)' "missions" of
University College is to deal with
undecided students, he said. "We

can't pick you a major, but we CAn
el)))a~ce your alternatives by asking
.questions you may not have asked
yourself before, or making connections you may not have made be"
fore,"
The six University College
academic advisers l!!so use the
Strong"Campbell interest inventory
to identify a student's interests and
~omp~e them ~ith those of people
10 vanous vocatmns. "It gives you a
systematic approach to c.areer
choice," O'Malia said.
If an interest is identified, the
adviser tries to facilitate an inter"
view with the appropriate University
department or a professional in the
field so tllat the student can see if it
meets his interests, he said.
The biggest obstacle in getting
undecided students to come in,
O'Malia said, is their conception
"we are here to lecture them or here
to serve the University - to keep
them here at any cost. But I sort of
see ourposition as a student advoca"
cy position. We have nothing to sell.
We believe in college- that's why
we're here - but not everyone belongs in college.
"We can remain very objective.
because we are not the parents; we
are not their peers; we are not the
faculty trying to steer students ill!o
one program or another."
And not all undecided students
seen by University College are
freshmen. O'Malia says the spec"
trum of undecided students ranges .

''from first"semester freshmen to
SO"year.old returning students. ••
"Even people who are within a
few semesters of graduation, it's
normal for them to have doubts ab"
out if they're doing the right thing,''
O'Malia said.
·
One of the ways University Col"
lege can help such people is through
its Bachelor of University Studies
program. O'Malia said the program
allows people to design their own
degree, "and all of a sudden some"
thing not available in the regular
structure of their college is available
to them,"
"There was one guy here who had
50 or 60 hours in mathematics," he
said, "The more he got iovolved in
mathematics, the more he thought
he was losing himselfas a person."
O'Maliasaid the would"bemath major entered the BUS program, took
additional courses in math, but also
took courses in sociology, psycholo"
gy and anth~opology.
"He felt he could then sell him"
self to a science industry because he
had lots of math, but he could also
say, 'I'm a communicator; I'm insightful; I'm aware of relationships.' He saw the industry as
having a void in these areas and
thought he could fill this need. And,

Another ASU NM election is upon us and we would •
like the student body to consider two important
words: Experience and credibility. The person
who embodies both is our choice for ASUNM
president- Maureen "Moe" Hickey.
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llshed a good working rapoort with University
staff andadminlstration, state legislators, and stu·
dents statewide. We deem it vital that students
have a respected voice to present their "case" to a
new University President and the Board of Re"
gents. Several of us have seen Moe testify in Santa
Fe and are confident in her abilities to communi"
cate With the legislators on important issues. In
short, Moe is a person whose prioritY and orienta"
tioll is UNM, but who is also a viable presence in
Santa Fe.
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'Unpopular' stance on Ethiopian issue courageous

Randall Thieme

,...._..._..._..._,.,..._..._..._..._..._..._..._..._..._..._..._..._....._...._..._....._,..._~

:~:::.; ~~r:~:~n;~d·~~a~~~~~~~i!~ ~

Lori Rudolph
Kevin Bean
John Vance
Lee Imhof

ten tribes carried away by the
Assyrians in 722 B.C. I applaud
Ms. Vandergrift's courage in tak"
ing a possibly "unpopular" posi·
tion on this issue and in present•
lng facts that are otherwise
avoided.

New Mexico needs an additional $50 milljon to $100 million i11 taxes "if
we're looking at addressing the real needs of education," Anaya said.
"We have got to have it. If the Legislature is in no mood for raising it it's
pointless to call a special session," he said.
'
· Anaya's staff is expected to finish reviewing the effects of the 60"day
session ended March 16 this week, The session left the Capitol, the state
library aod portions of the administration either partially or completely
unfuoded,
·
"~ile w~ do have a .number of programs that should get funded, the
crucml question that needs to be answered is where we're going to get the
money," Anaya said.
In remarks later Monday to the educators gathered in Albuquerque for a
spring budget workshop, Anaya said his major llfforts to refonn education
and increase funding have been killed by lawmakers the past two years.
A few gains have been made, including an average increase of2. 7 percent
for teachers salaries, but the majority of his most recent proposals to establish
educational excellence were ''victimized by political infighting and callous
indifference," the governor said.

i

.

facts on the cause nor the solu·
tion to the problem there. In
addition to the items stated in
her letter, there is also the prob·
lem of Ethi~pia~ Jews not being
allowed to 1mm1grate to Isreal in
order to avoid starvation. The
Ethiopian Jews are considered
to be the Lost Tribe of Dan, one of

contin.ued from page 1

~ and if selected, you will .be guaranteed flight training ~

Moe has been a positive force in student government for years. She began by working with
NMPIRG and then was elected to the ASUNM sen·
ate. She is currently the ASUNM vice president
This is an important transitional period in UNM
and has also worked with other campus groups
history. We need student leaders who know the
seeking to address issues concerning women.
issues and are articulate and firm in advocating
The current ASUNM administration has cor- students' positions. Maureen "Moe" Hickey has
rected many of the problems of the past and Moe proven to be this person. She is worthy of our
has played an important part in this process. Even support for ASUNM president.
Marty Esquivel praises Moe's work (Lobo, Sept.
28, 19841 and says "Vice president Hickey is also
very unpretentious, bot is also one to address such AI Carrillo
Tammy Isaacs
pertinent issues as child care, voter registration, Stefanle Bakken Bruce M. Stott, Jr.
etc." We think he's right and we appreciate Moe's Beth Pixley
Charles Maestas
"open door" policy and attitude. ,She has estab• Arthur Russell
John Taylor

Editor:
I wish to respond to the letter
in the March 6, 1985 issue ohhe
Daily Lobo written by Ms. Lynn
Vandergrift. Although thE! situa·
lion in Ethiopia is unfortunate,
Ms. Vandergrift's letter points
out the fact that the American
people are not getting the true

"Working with that undecided
student requires some real values
clarification," O'Malia said.
"I guess it's :really kind of just
growing \lp, You have to decide
what's important to you and how
much energy re~istance and pain
you're going to put into your own
decision.''

officials-------

added O'Malia after a pause, "He ~
was a very happy person.''
~
O'Malia said the dilemma of un" ~
decided students "is not a simple

Experience and credibility key criteria for president
Editor:

'Education.'''
"Under the context of undecided
are a myriad of questions, problems,
ideas and personal orientations to
the world," he said.
·
''Parents may say 'l never pressure my children,"' he said, but the
values parents live hy affect their
child's decision.

Pyrotechnic Karate
Bill Rendell of the UNM Karate· Club, smashes a flaming board in two on Smith Plaza on
Monday afternoon. Rendell and the rest of the club showed up during the noon hour to
promote the group's budget request in Wednesday's ASUNM elections.

Alilweat or Santa Fe NM, Premier manuracturer or wfnterwear has
sent their entire winter stock to the Coronado Store to be cleated
out. lOO's or jackets, shells, bibS! Evel}'thlng all wholesaledirect to you ptlcesl DON'T MISS ITI
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Tap dancers jazzed-up tonight
The Jazz Tap E.-.semhlc performs today
at 8 p.m. in the KiMo Theater. Tickets
begin at $8, and a student discount is available.
!/'Call 766-7816 for more inf11rmation.

By R.J. Olivas

nian Institution, in Washington, D.C., and
selling out a week-long engagement in Lyon,
F(ance,
From their humble but assert.ive beginnings, the J!E has worked up to the .larger
halls, surviving a major personnel shift in
mid-1983 as Camden Richman, one of the
founders of JTE, left the road touring behind,
The three musicians also left.
So with vacancies in the JTE lineup, remaining founders Lynn Dally and Fred Strickler set about regrouping their collective talents.
·

Tap dancing - a distinctiveley American
contribution to dance - is riding a wave of
resurgent popularity. Films like last year's
Cotton Clt.~b and Tapdancin' have done much
to popularize the form, and touring companies
have been more inclined to include tap in their
repenoires.
Dally's former associate, dancer Linda
The Jazz TapEnsemble is one company that Sohl-Donnel, came on board, as well as musispecializes in the genre. The JTE is. a sextet, cians Jeffrey Colella (piano), Jerry Ka)af (perhalf of whom do the dancing, the others pro- cussion) and Eric Von Essen (bass).
viding live accompaniment. The ensemble's
Strickler, in a recent article, explained the
degree of virtuosity, coupled with firmly ensemble's material: ''We use jazz music, but
grounded sensibilities, has earned the group we're also influenced by classical music and a
respect from the critics and a reputation as a wide range of rhythmic possibilities from lncrowd plcaser.
donesia, Africa and Latin America. Each
Since the troupe's debut in 1979, the JTE dance has its own style, and the musicians
has toured the United States five times, play- even get involved in· making up the works;
ing (with tap mentor Charles ''Honi"Coles) they get up and move about." (Desert News,
to standing•room-only crowds at the Srnithso- March 23, 1984)

The Jazz Tap Ensemble fea,ures dancers and musicians.
-~···

UNM professors caught in .act

Play peeks at snob society
By R.J. Olivas

"·wanna

Daily Lobo

divorced. Now she is engaged to a successful young
snob, Kittredge. While wedding arrdngements are
The Albuquerque Little Theater is featuring two being readied, a social gossip weekly sends a reporter
UNM professers in its production of Tire Philadelphia and a camera woman to report on the brouhaha.
Story. The play continues its run tonight through
The journalists are whisked into the house by TraSaturday at the theater, located near Old Town at 224 cy's brother, who hopes to div.:rt their ...~·•lion from
San Pasquale S. W.
father Lord's romancing of a Broadway director.
Set in the 1940s urban upper-crust society, the story
But Tracy finds herself growing enamored of Conrevolves around Tracey Lord (of the Philadelphia ner, the reporter, with whom the bride-to-be sn.eaks a
Lords, of course) and her romantic entanglements.
moonlight dip into the pool.
Phil Bock, author and professor in UNM's anthroOn their way back to the house, the indiscreet coupology department, and Susan Pearson Davis, a pro- ple are discovered by Kittredge and Dexter Haven.
fessor in the theater,arts department, are both featured Though Kittredge agrees to forgive her, the young lady
in the Little Theater's interpretation of the play by becomes enraged with her fiance's foul attitude and .
Philip Barry.
breaks off the engagement. Conner offers a marriage
The Philadelphia Story was turned into a hit when it proposal, but is turned down. Tracy and Dexter Haven
starred Katherine Hepburn and was produced byby the remarry to everyone's satisfaction.
Theater Guild.
ipShowtimes are Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m.,
Tracey Lord is a cold beauty, a spoiled daughter of Satutday at 6and 9p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets
the privileged classes who needs .only be awakened. are $6 and can be reserved from the Albuquerque Little
She has been married to C.K. Dexter Haven - and Theater at 242-4750.

an ad or something?"

Ads-277-5656

UNM BALLROOM DANCE
CLUB
SPRING FORMAL
Friday, March 29, 1985
8-12 p.m.
FEATURING:

* Latin and Ballroom Muste
• Special Performances
• Door Prizes
• Refreshments

I

ADVERTISE LOBO

- Carlisle Gym, 7 p.m .• on WedncsdaYJ,
1.lH8 Plptr, Slol')'lelltr will present a prostam for
children o( all ases•. Wednesdaj', March 271 10 a.m.
,.he program Is rrce and will Include folktales, aameJ.
sonp and rbynte!; For more inro, cill the Carrales
Library at897-IJ73l.

I

SOIAS (Siudrni _Orpnlzation fo; Latin ~merkllli
Stlldkl}, brown baa lunth presentation by Ollda

Bruna, Brazilian prof, on Urban Planntng in: Bruit,

TODAY'SEVENTS

MEMBERS;

S.nttury Gro•P• Akoilol&c:J Aaoay•o•• dosed

$5.00 Advance
$6.00 Door

meedn&. ·evert Tuesday. 12 noon, Santo_ tJomlntO

toom, Newman Center, l815;~l.OJO.UM!.
SWI5C (SW lodlal SI~Jl rfaiiiiloo] win b,e

NoN-MEMBERS

$6.00 Advance
$7.00 Door

hosttna a workshop_ on the Leafslatlve Process iilnd
Indian Hishcr Education, Tues., Mar~h 26, 9 a.m. to
11 noon, in SUB room2!0D-E. Everyone I! welcome
toaJ.lend.
TOMOIIIIOW'S EVEN'IS
Korfllll· YOU say you•ve never seen Korf? Whit are

you waitlna for? All women and men are welcome.

111z honi
ru'' 85
51\/IOio.

r--------------.I

1

OUR PRICES WILL
ATTRACT YOU!!

kinko·s c:opivs
Presenred by the UNM Kiva Club, Nizhonl March 25-00

P.un with special guests
Chester Cort, Gallup: llruce Gomez, Taos Pueblo; Manuel Pino, Acoma Pueblo: Elanor Smith, Albuquerque; Elmer Yazzie, Gallup; AI
Waquie, Jemez.
T•Shirts for the first 200 entrants.

Entry Fee $7.50
(for entries postmarked by March 27 ), late reglstrotion 8-9 o. m.
March 00• $8.50
Ent.y Forms available at Kiva Clob (1-fatlve American Stodies),
Gardenswanz Spottz, Gil's, and Sun Sports.
Location Sduthwestern Indian Polyted\hlc Institute, 9169 Coors
1\d. NW Albuq. NM
Time 10:0() a.m. Saturday, March 00.
EVEIIYONE IJ iNVITED TO IIUNt

for more Information cal1277-5750
(run to benefit UNM Kiva Club and the AI Topahonso Memorial Fund.

producer and guest lectUrers.
I
Stons April 1.
I
I
For more Info call
1

Precision Cuts Only $6.95
!Shampoo, cui.& blow d"f)
247-8224
1419 Centrol NE (just below UI-IM)

I

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
DELIVERSTrJ II
FREE.
I
I

$1.50 Off

(let$150olfany 16 DonMosP•u•'
Limited Delivery Arei

otfet good et ·au Albuquerquo •toras
One coupon per .pizza
toupon also- good tot earrv-ou!

Expires: 3-31.85

I

1
I
I
I
I
I

DENVER (UPI) -The Georgetown Hoyas will see two things about defensing Chris Mullin when
they watch tapes of the St. John's
~edmen's romp through the National Collegiate Athletic Association
West Regional.
They will see not to set him free,
as the Kentucky Wildcats did. And
they will see notto expect one defender to contain his bruising style, as
North Carolina State coach Jim Valvano found out.
"That's doesn't )eave much else
to do," St. John's coach Lou Carnesecca said.
Valval)o got so desperate as he
tried to stop Mullin on Sunday that
he asked 5-7 leaper Spud Wei:Jb to
front the 6-5 Mullin. A quick five
points later and Valvano looked
elsewhere.
"As soon as they put Spud on
me," Mullin said, "I was trying to
get the ball in deep. It was harder
than I thought. For his size, he can
dominate a game. That's kind of unbelievable.''
A member of the U.S. Olympic
basketball team last year, Mullin
said winning the West brought the
same thrill as winning the gold medal at the 1984 Games in Los
Angeles.
"St. John's has too much firepower to ccncentrate on Mullin,"
Valvano said following the 69-60
decision that knocked his Wolfpack
out of the tournament. St, John's
now will play Georgetown in a Final
Four semifinal Satutday in Lexington, Ky.
While Mullin was getting his 25
points, to give him 55 for the regional's two games, forward Walter Berry added 19, and center Bill Wennington had 14. Mullin was voted
thinouriiariiehn lmiSt--·valUabte
player. Berry, Webb, State's Lorenzo Charles and Kentucky's Kenny
Walker joined him on the alltournament team.
"Since the whole offense is

262·1662
3920 Central S£

I

•• :

Pitching coach Ron Lefebvre will
be in Albuquerque April 5-6 to conduct two fast-pitch-pitching clinics.
Lefebvre runs a nationally known
school in Southern California and
has sent four pitchers to UNM from
his classes.
. Two of those pitchers - Allison
Maney and Arlene Hernandez- are

c'

""

11:.

-'-

75¢ Off
Gel75c oil any cuslom made

Oom1nos P1.tza and en1oy· one
delicious pizzaI
UmHed DtlivOI\I Alii

Off•r good It 111 AlbuqUerque etofel

one cotJpon ~et flitza
Couoon arso ooofl fnr catrv--oul

Expllre•: 3-31.85

Coors salutes the
Leisure Services
Team of the month
.

I

currently on the team, while Denise
Blankenship and Tippy Borrego are
former Lobo hurlers.
The clinics will run from II a.m.
to I p.rn. at Lobo Field and will cost
$15. All proceeds will go to the
UNM softball program. All clinic
participants wi!l'tle given free entry
to the Lobo garnes that follow.

MEN&WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER
Bring This Ad
In For one
Free Workout
NO OBLIOATION

our

262-1662
3920 Central S.t:,

Sth

rear
Itt

Business

~

--~

Fast-pitch-softball clinics offered

I

I
I

geared toward running him (Mullin)
off picks, it's like trying to guard
somebody in aforest," said State's
Terry Gannon, the third of four individuals Valvano assigned to the St.
John's senior.
''The refs let him get away with a
lot," said Webb. "I thought[ could
keep him from getting the ball but
he did a lot of pushing. He use~ his
body realgood,"
Terry McMillan, the first of those
defenders, was also the shortest
lived. He started the game on Mullin
and drew two fouls in four minutes.
"I think the refs look out for him
too," McMillan said.
Wennington, the 7-foot center,
said credit .should be given to juniorcollege transfer Berry for getting the
Redme.n over three previous years of
early outs in the NCAA tournaments. St. John's, with Mullin and
Wennington the leaders, never adv-~"
anced past the second round before
1985.
"With Walter Berry coming in,
no one really knew what shape this
tearn wollkl ~«:- .Bilt things have
worked out;" Wennington said. ··
"This has to take the pressure
...
off," he added. "Everybody said
we'd be there, and r.ow we're there.
Now comes another kind of pressure, the pressure of the Final Four
UNM's footbal''..
• • th ·
·
· •
Joe Mltc~ell
itself."
•
• .eam ISm elf sp,ng trammg program on South Campus Opie Hicks(14) •
For Carnesecca, 60, it will be his workmg on his field goal kicking as Pat Guerra(26} holds for him.
·
' IS
first trip to the Final Four. "It's very
difficult for me to express rnyself,"
the usually verbose coach said afier
the victory over State. "With five
seconds left in the game, I looked up
at the clock and kept thinking,
'We're going, we'.re going."'
"After a thousand games, this is
one I'll remember when I'm down in
the grave,'' he added.
As a player, Mullhl also had a
long wait. "It's been more than four
years for me (to wait)," he said.
"You think about this :~s soon as you
start playing ball. This is the ultimate, to get to the Final Four. ''

and

I
I
I

Redmen IV

lOTOS PERM S16.95, REG. $23.95
!Shampoo, cot, perm & bk!w d'YI

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

I
I

Hoyas -

ONGOING
Pulcmf:. Jew:lsh students wisbina to participate in
Seder,_ Fri •• Aprils. ple&se ca11299-o&143 or811-4999,
a£ler .5 p.m., uritif Apri12~

(HAIR PORCE OnE)

~- L-~--Jt!:!!!!:~.-- _ _,

I
I
I
I
I
Hours:
I
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thuts.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I

••a

Wo~~~t~~'• :Sidles lrow•
Luth, Wed,. March
21, 12. noon, •t the UNM Women's Center. 1824 Las
Lomas N£. Dr, Hefen Damico wil1 Speak on
.. Mcdle~al Women and Their literature.'' FOr more.
fn(o. all277·3854 Or277·3716,

I
P.ECORDING
I
lA six week hands on course. 1
!Taught at THE SOUND STUDIOJ a 1
116 track recording si\Jdlo. Taught 1
1
I by Larry Kronen, an englneer-

1

Open 7 Days • Week
2312 Central SE
255-9673

MUL~CK

Wednesday. March 27, 11 noon, at the Latin
American Jnstftille, 801 Yale NE,. on campUS.
EVeryone wekome. CaU271·2961 rorinOrclnro.

Final Four feature

Pro ovm also
carries a line
of gym sul)plles,
vitamins, clothing
and lifting
accessories.

jJ
'l
LJ CJI[~_At1L

i
294·1221 lj

,.

1

L
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THE MALOOF COMPANIES
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CHIHUAHUA EXCHANGE TEAMS

?c~ Row L-R: Jeff Wells, Kerry Breen, Cciirlc Allrunner, E:d Nunoz Alfredo Martinez
Ric nrd Waugh, Douglas (Slap) Smith,. Ron Rzendian, Gino Arana, Deck Smith, IG~ Samor~'
. ..
•
.
Joey Chavez, Susa11 Dobscha.
'
Front ~ow L-R: ~l•za.beth Aragon, An!oinettc Martinez, Joyce llnglaub, Dawn SJ1 · Jc Tcri
Jac son, Lcshe Pmo, Theresa TruJillo, Tamara Slocum, Sue Walsh, Melissa cl:iod.
8

"The HOtise That Quality Built"

A1buquerque

New Mexico

Page 8, New Mexic;o Daily Lobo, March 26, 1985
RICilARll "SKEE;T'' WHISTON. The person who
cares. Vote Position$ ASUNM Senate,
J/27
VOl"t; LILJ.JAN MONTOYA for ASUNM Senate.
3/27

Las N oticias
I'OBLIC.ATIONS 110.\RD MEETING 3:30 pm
March 26, Rm 215 Journalism Bldg,
3/26
NO I.IMITS - WOMEN in the Arts workshop.
Saturday, March 30, 11 am to 8 prn. For more inforrnntlon, call277•5861.
3/29
SOUTIIWF.ST INDIAN STUDENTS Coalition will
be hosting a workshop on t~e L~glslative process and
Indian higher education today from 9 am to 12 pm In
SUB Roorn 250 D·B..
3/26
STUDENT OIIGANIZATION FOR Latin American
Smdles brown bag lunch presenlatlon by Gilda
Brunn, Brazilian professor, un Urban Planning In
Brazil. Wed, March 27, 12 noon at the Latin
American Institute.
3/27
von;. VOTE, VOTE. Minority Studenl Coalition
endorses the following: Marty Esquivel, president;
Joe Monge, vice president: and for Sen!lte, Les
Yarnato, Scott Flocrshelm, Mark T. Hartman, Kelly
Jo Green, John !l. Martinez, Lillian Montoya,
Sharon Roe, Tommie T. Thomas, Aida B. Franco,
llysc Kusnetz. Vote YES on budgets,
3/27
ClfRISTJt.N SCIENCE ORGANIZATION meets
tonlght7:00 pm Rm 253 SUB. All welcome,
3/26
T\IITJON SCIIO!.AIISIIIPS STI!.L available for
UNM's summer sessions in Guadalajara, Mexico,
and Alntcria, Spain. Orientation meetings scheduled
for March Z7 (Guadalajara) and March 28 (Almeria),
3:30 I'M, International Center, 1808 Las Lomas, Call
277·1901 ror fnrtller Information and for application
~~

~a

Personals
JIAI'I'Y Bllll'IIDAY 1100 Dear (n.k.a. lana
l love you so much. Forever yours, Dill
llear.
3126
STUllt:NTS: llt: A l'IRG Buster. Vote no to I'JRG's
budget. l'os 25.
J126
R~;.t:LECT .!LYSE KUSNF,TI:, ASUNM Senate
3121
position 16!.
AJ,L llNM Sl'llPENTS: Vote to approve AGORA:
tlNM Crisis Center's budget during elecllon (In Wed,
March 2.7.
3/27
srum:NTS: VOTE NO to PIRG's budget, pos2S,
3/26
WU.LWOUTII 11'1 Vote Lillian Montoya, WIO.
3/27
VOTE FOR STEPIIANIE Marcelli, ASUNM Senate
3127
position2.
I>'TIJDENTS: VOTE NO on ballet pos 25.
3/27
VOTE FOR TilE competent, concerned candidate.
Elect Scott Flomhelm to the ASUNM Senate.
I'm ilion 4.
3/27
VOTE FOR EXI'ERmNCt:. Vote Maureen "Mile''
Hickey for ASUNM President Position 3.
3/27
S1\IDENTS: IJID YOU know PJRG has five paid
~tllff positions! Does your organization have tlve
staff positions? If not, vole no to l'lRO's bUdget! Pos
u.
ill6
PRESIDENTIALSCIIOLAHS VOTE to approve the
balanced budget on Wedi\C$day, March 27th, also our
cl~b endorses Marty Esquivel for ASUJIIM President,
Joe Monge vlce-prez. and for senator Lillian Montoya, Andrea Phllllber, Les Yamato, Scott Flocr·
shdm, Mark Hartman, Mark Hellner, and llyse
Kusnetz. Vote!. .
3/27
VOTE ANDREA PIIJLLIDEII for ASUNM Senate
Position 17. Thanks!.
3/27
ChiiUlu~hJ.

r-------------,
I~
121
HaJVord

1
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c·lty

SE

1
1

'n w..
s. "' c.ma~ I1
265-4777

_______________ ..__11

I.._Two slices of pizza and
I a lg. soft drink $1.99

Coupon !load

on~y:~-26-85

~ounseling.

Phone 247· tfn

Housing
IIOUSEMATE WANTED TO share nice twob_edroom home pear UNM wilh male professional.
$165/month plus Yl utilities. Male graduate or older
student desired w!lo ls neal, quiet, meditative imd
non-smoking. Call Dennis 265-6432 afternoons- after
2 pm.
3/28
ROOM FOR RENT $112.50 plus utilities. $100
damage deposit. Must be quiet, adult and ·responsible, Sorry, no smokers, pets or couples. Female
preferred. Call Gary, Caroline or Paul at 256-3746,
3/27
ROOMMATE: SHARE 1WO.bdrm apt, UNM area.
$138, . Yl uti!, $100 deposit, nP pets. Must be
dependable and working. 268-1398 eves.
4/.1
SHARE NJCt: lWO.bedroom near Medical Sch!)o(.
Quiet, Includes utilities and cable. Graduate student
4/1
preferred. $200, O.rlando255-3205.
ONE-BEDROOM CONDO near UNM and golf
course, Immaculate pool, jacuzzi, club house, $34S
lncludesu!lllties, 897·4119.
3/28
WILL SIIARE MY home wilh mat11re male .student.
268-6617, No smoking,
4/8
WANTED TWO FEMALE roommates. One block
away from UNM. Deposit required. Rent negotiable,
Call Juliette or Helen, 266·52gl,
3/29
TIRED OF BUGS, dirty rugs and grungy surroun·
dings? We have 2 bedroom furnished utilities paid
apartments. No pets. Adults only, Call 266-~133
NOW!.
3/29
ROOMMATE WANTED TO live in 3 bedroom
home. All appliances; beautiful view, private
bathroom, $225 plus Yl utilities, Female preferred.
Call Ellen831-5062.
4/03
ATTRACfiVE CLEAN UNFURNISIIED 2 bdr
apartment with fireplace, appliances, drapes. Adults,
no pets. Near lomas/Pennsylvania. $275 mth/DD.
897-2278 evenings or wrekends.
4/01
LARGE l DORM. apt. Quiet street near UNM, TV I.
Dig front yard; 16plus x 12plus concrete blo9k
backyard. Very suitable for sculpture, artisans. $350
mos. 268·6885.
3129
FURNISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one and two bedroom. S315·S41S,
lnctudesutllitles,l41 ColumbiaSB.268-0525. 3129
REMODELED l BEDROOM apartment, 2 blocks
from UNM, $300/mo.. $150 d.d. No pets. Evenings,
821-~607.
4/02
ROOMMATES WANTEI>, LARGE 3 Bed house NE
heights $300 month (negotiable) plus share utilities. Call292·8396.
4/3
FREt: RENT/UTILITIF.S ln exchange for two hours
per day, two weeks per rnonth as an aide for female
handicapped grad student, Must be clean, dependable
female who likes dogs. Call Leslie 268-4892 or 277·
5656.
t(n
ALL UTILITIES PAill. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished, Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, .swimming pools, close to
UNM. l.aReine Marguerite Apartments 266-5855,
3/29
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Clean, quiet one·bedrooms. Rent includes your
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at255·3184,
3/29
TilE CITADEL: SUPEIIB lcx:atlon near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efflclency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2494,
tfn
··oR RENT: EFI'JCIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 security deposil. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pels. Please call bcCore 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
t(n

Services

UORM UE.'liJ).;NTS/FRAT- Sorority men and
women - Oct your photo taken now for a 1986
culcndur reuturing the resldems/members of your
dorm or organization. Cllll277·7~26 forlnfo. 3/26
von:, von:. VOTE. MinoritY Coalition endorses
these ••.ndidntes: Marty Esquivel, presideut: Joe
Manse, vice president. For Senate: Les Yamato,
Scou Floersheim, Mark Hartman, l(elly Jo Green,
John ll. Martine~. Lillian Montoya, Sharon Roe,
Tommie Thomas, Aida E. Franco, llyse Kusnetz.
Vote YrtS on budgets.
3/27
TU!t:TAN TAI·Clll b a remarkable 5ystem or
physical nud mental condhlonlng and stress
rnunngement. (Ourudn) Tibetan Tai·Chi, 1720 J~an
'Jabo NF., for Information call873·3343.
3/26
L•:.SIIIAN ANI> GAY Information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to. Call266-804l, 7:00·
10:00 p.m .. 7 days/week.
3/29
CLtlll EV.:Nn MEETING? Las Notlclas Is the
place .for you.- Only 10 cents per word per Issue for
UNM departments and organizations.
tfn

PREGNACY T.ESTING &.
9819,

ASSISTANT AT Lt.RGE, Word processing for
dlssmations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884-381?.
4/19
VJDf:O RESUME TilE 1985 way of getting the job
you want. Call Visual Greetings. 884-5526.
3/29
UNJV WORD PIIOCF.SSING •. College·degr~ed
writer expert editing alsQ available. 299·9044. 3/29
EXCELLENT TYPING, $1.50/page. Sharon 2961146 eves,
3/29
CAR REPAJR.Z55·8691J,
4/0~.
··ASTTYPING, MY Home. Dottie•.294-753S. 4/19
t.RE YOU FEll up witli the way you look and feel?
Change !II Caii884-94S6.
3/27
QUALITY RF.SJDENTIAL PAINTING 4 years
experience. References available. 842·947.1.
3/27
NEED . HELP . WITII Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revision, research. 281-2037.
3/29
WORDI,Y PLEASURES. EDITING/Word
t•rocesslng. English Degree, 10 year.; experience. Near
UNM. 2$H559.
412
CALL GOOD IMPRF.SSIONS for quality typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes, 2941564,
4/26
QUAUTY WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, affordable, fast. Nancy 821-1490.
3!28
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCH. 256-323$. 3/29
NEED NEAT TYPING1 Make the Word's Worth
Connection for quality W\lr<l processing, 242-5427.
4105
ONE PAY RESUME and Typing Service. 242·3495.
4/22
99 CENTS PAGE, Degree typist, 344-3345.
5130
NF.t:lliOO OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456,
tfn
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
price~. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes, 88J.0313.
3/Z5
TYPIST. TERM·PAPEHS. Resumes, etc, 294·0167.
3/29
PRIMARY SOURCE WORD prcx:cssing - excellent
spelling and grammar, competitive rates.298-1092.
3/29
WORI> PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238. · 3/29
HORSEBACK .RIDING LESSONS, all ages, Y
beginners to advanced. Everything provided,
Jeanette, 822·8473.
3/26
WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE rates,
accurate. Will pick up and deliver. 281·1387.
4/01
J<;YF.GLAsSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
nttlng spectacles, Contact Lens.lly Dr.li..E. English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
Nll. -across from la"Delle's. 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
292-6SI8,
3/29
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., g years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings, 26S-7199.
tfn
A &. L WORP PROCESSING and typing services.
268·1076, 406San Mateo NE.
tfn
_UUNSTUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center,
Five dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us nt265·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL WOIID PROCF.SSJNG, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home ornee
884•3497.
tfn
PAP.:IIWORKS 2.66-1118.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SB,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
lfn
CONTACf POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashlnston.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptfon, sterltfzatlon, abortion. Rlsht To Choose, GIANT SPRING SALE. Save up to $0'/t,lbanezand
2!14-ol71.
tfn Yamaha gUitars 10'!'t·20'1• ofn Roland Jazz CHorus
and Randall amps 201ft om ECCect. • DOD, Jloss,

Ibanez 20"lq ofCI )'arts • DIMarzio, Schecter, Grover
10%-SOO!o off) Sale ends i\pril 3, Marc's Guitar
Center, 143 Harvard SB, 265.3315.
4/1
71 IIONDA 450, VERY low miles, very good con!lltion, Qependable, runs good, $500 negotiable •.8220288 after6 pm or weekends,
4/!
1975 CHEVY MONZA $700. 888-5428.
4/1
1981 KZIOOOJ, MUST sett. $1975, will bargain, Scott
877-4300.
4/1
HONDA CVCC IIATCHDACK, 1977, red, air
conditioned, new seat rovers, zrea~ tires, many extras, One owner, a loved car, $1800. Ned 266-0356
after 5 pm, Keep -trying.
3/28
ZEUS SUPER CHONOS Road racinsl>icycle, 56 em,
$500. Call Craig 266-1457.
4/1
PIONEER SX636 STEREO AM·FM receiver, 25
watts per channel. $65. 294-7236,
3/29
FOR SALE OR trade: 1974 Toyota LndCrsr 4WD
jeep. Body ok, excellent mechanical condition. Less
th~n ~0,000 mi, Want smaller vehicle of equivalent
miles or 53,200 •. For Info, call Pat at 256-3599 on
wknds or afte.r 5 pm.
4/3
ROSSINGNAL STRATO SKIES, 200 em with tyralia
3SOD bindings. $85.294-7236,
3129
KING-SIZE DANISII·style walnut platform bed plus
top-quality covered firm mattress. $200. 265·0867
evenings.
3/29
PEAVEY T-60 ELECTRIC guitar with case al]d
Backstage amp. $375.296-1543. ·
3/27
COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER minimal use with
Data Set and Data Manager, Tom, 266-0286
evenings.
3/25
CENTURION ELITE 1\JCYCLE. 25 Inch frr.me.
Four years old. Quality components. Good condition. $200. Call294-7236,
3/26
'70 VOLVO 6 cylinder $500, 256-3604. 214 Vassar
SL
3~
COlTON . FUTONS. DRIGIIT Future Futon
Company, Z424 Garfield SB. 268·9738.
3/29

Employment
BABYSITTER WANTED. Five hours, one day pet
week. Day flexible. $2.50/hour. Call268-6441, 3/27
WANTED: MEDICAL STUDENT, special project.
Call242-4995 between 9·5 weekdays.
J/29
POLL WORKERS NEEDED for ASUNM Spring
General Elections. Apply Suite 242 SUB, 277-5520
Denise,
3/26
WORK STUDY NEEDED, Office assistant. Contact
Mary Bullock, Continuing Ed, 277-1152.
3/27
UNCLE CLIFF'S AMUSEMENT::Plltk is now hiring
for employment beginning May 6 thru May 23 9:!JO..
2:30 Monday thru Friday only. 3.3S starting. Apply
M·F 8:fl0.4;00. 883·9063.
3/29
SMALl. BUSINESS NEEDS motivated organiud
Individual for part-time clerical work typing nllng
bookkeeping etc, 16-24 hours a week. Experience
preferred. Call884-8022.
3/27
MARKETING AND BUSINESS student EXPERIENCE the fastest growing business concept in
America/looking Cor part·time help In my growing
multi· level company. Leave message, 292-4252 3/27
DEUVERY DRIVERS NEEDED. Must have own
small car. Easy work and good money, Apply in
person, Carraro's Pizza and Italian Restaurant, 108
VassarSB.
3/26
LIVE-IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of
female handicapped grad student, Position requires
two hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay Is free
rent and utllftles. Must be dependable, female and
like dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892.
tCn

SPRING AND SUMMER help wanted, male and
Jemale. Pro-Oym Fitness. Center, HO and Juan
Tabo, 294-1221.
4/S
$60 PER HUNDRED paid forprcx:essing mail at
homel Information, send se!f.addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Bo~ 9~, Roselle, New JerseY
07W~

~

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: For information send
S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Jobs, Box 40255, Tucson,
Arizona85717,
3/28
$10-5360 WEEKl.Y /UPMMalllgg .iircularsl N
bSsssfquotasl Sincerely Interested rush self·addressed
envelope: Dept. AM-7CBG, PO Box 830, Woodstock, JL 60098.
4/03

Travel
DIKE ACROSS .ITALY! Hikes top; from $625
(including wlnel): call free: 1·800-621·8387, ext. 224.
4105
CHEAP AIRPLANE TICKET one way to
Columbus, Ohio on Mar, 29th. Only $15! Call268·
4004.
3127
COME SAIL AWAY with th~ Wandering Lobo at
Elephant D\lltc Lake! Aprll20-21. Cost $30, Register
by April )st. Call Stu.dent Travel at 277·2336 or
Leisure Services at 277-4347.
4/1

Lost& Found
WALLET FOUND MARCH 25 in Humanities Bldg.
Identify and claim In Marron Ha11131.
3/28
DIG KEY RING found ln Ortega Hall. JD and claim
In Marron Hall131,
·
3/Z7
M. DOLAN, FOLND cheekboak.ldent.ly and claim
Rm 131 Marron Hall.
3/27
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, IJ9YI Harvard
SB, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
ten
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m, to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
FREE SI'A YED LABRADOR. Year old, intelligent,
happy dog, Michael243-5482,
3/29
WANTED: MOPED. WILL pay cash. Call Ted 2560178.
3/26
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students,
Inquire 11bout affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health insurance. As!> for Joh!l at 298·571)() (<!_ays l!nd
evenings),
trn
OLDER TVI STUDENT needs rural setlng or
backyard for motorhome. Utilities preferred. Al897·
2513,
3/27
PROSPERITY! WILL TEACH you how to be
prosperous emotionally physically and financially.
Call for the good news. 292-4252.
3/27
INEXPENSIVE TERM LIFE Insurance for couples,
growing families. 265-4663.
3121
PYRO'S, JUGGLING CLASSES forming. For
in(ormatlon visit 3023 Central NB. II :J0-5:30 Tues-F
tfn
11-4Sal. orcaii2S5·37S7.
AM 18 YEARS old and orr to a grea~ start ln
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Let me
show you hQw, De at Statesman's Club, Thursday
7:30pm, 884-4604.
3/29
EYEGLASSES. WJIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames. and sunglasses. Dunedoln
Opticians.255-2000. 118 WashingtonSE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For Sale

TOP CASH PAID
for

DIAMONDS
AND F.INE JEWELRY

CALL BERNIE

·-·3855•

Cc:nrered
WIV"ag on
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDiO\ftN

DAILY LOBO

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
It Reaches Out
Just 17¢ per word per issue
or
12¢ per word per issue if run
five or more con.secutive issues.
131 Marron flail

277-5656
Visa • Mastercard

ACROSS
1 Resin
6 Kind of race
10 Scrooge; for
short
14 Ascended
15 Rajah's mate
16 Plinth
17 Conspiracies
18 Spaceman
20 "Jane - "
21 Plant lice
22 Fish
231ncllne
25 Withdraws
27 Heels
30Ciout
31 Time period
32 Perceived
34 Mellow
38 For fear that
40 Principle
42Wax
43 Arizona hills
45 Hellacal
47 River: Sp.
48 Twitch
50 Of river
banks
52 Bathhouses
56 Planet

57 Tumor: suH.
58 OHenses
60 Hart
63 Dumas hero
65 Vogue
66 This: Sp.
67 Giant
68 - of Troy
69 Observed
70 Want
71 Lovely spots

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Mantle
2 Paris airport
. a.aad surmise
4 Rearward
5"-Mlser"'
abies';
6 Dry goods
7 Unheeding
8 Opposition
9Truss
10 Epoch
11 Cordon
12 Baffle
1310Us
19 Movie prize
21 Deft
24 Sate pitches

26GJ'and
27 Salve
28 Molding
29 Spanish title
33 Turned over
35 Colonnade
36SIIkworm
37 Sign gas
39Good-bye
41 Bands
44 Ever46 Sprinted

49 Container
51 Corroded
52 Appears
53 Begulie
54 Moisten
55 Attack
59 0nly
61 Danish
measure
62 Clam Latin
64 Prescience
65 Pronoun

